Tour Name
Morning Markets Sightseeing Adventure

Tour City
Dhaka

Tour Snapshot
Navigate your way through Dhaka’s vibrant markets with a local guide by your side. Take a rickshaw ride around the city and
drink tea with the locals. This morning tour is the perfect introduction to Dhaka city life.
Highlights
Visit the pretty flower market in the morning, perfect for taking those envy-inducing holiday snaps
Check out the frenetickawranbazar wholesale vegetable and fish market
Take an exhilarating rickshaw ride around the city and soak up the sights and sounds of Dhaka.
Taste local Bangladeshi tea and local snacks as we chat to local tea lovers
Wander around the oldest market in town and watch artisans at work, including a talented block print maker

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, transportation, (tuk-tuk and rickshaw, please note if the group size is larger than 4
persons we will take a van), mineral water, tea at local tea stall with snacks
Exclusions: Food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:5 hours
Meeting point:
Pick up at Clients Hotel Lobby.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///look.newlyweds.wages

Starting time: 7.30 AM
Ending point:
Drop off will be New Market area and we will assist the to take a UBER or texi or tuk tuk to back to your next
destination.

Full Itinerary
Your friendly local guide will meet you at your hotel lobby and will escort you to the delightful Flower Market, the biggest of its
kind in town. With the morning light, there are good contrasts to be found for any keen photographers out there!
Kawran Bazaar is one of the busiest markets in the town and is extremely popular with locals. This is a great place to visit if
you’re looking for an authentic slice of local life. We will also visit the adjacent fish market.
Of course you can’t experience the ‘city of rickshaws’ without riding on three wheels at least once, we’ll ride a rickshaw through
the city streets, giving you a true taste of local life in Dhaka!

Feeling thirsty? Next up, we’ll stop to try some local tea accompanied by some of our favourite local snacks near Eden college
street. We’ll chat to fellow tea lovers and chat about the region’s tea culture and heritage.
A pleasant stroll towards the new market is next on our morning agenda. This is the oldest market in town, where you can still
find local artisans working on lots of varied craft projects. We’ll stop to chat to a block printer who is producing some attractive
designs. Filled with colour and friendly artisans, this market provides many unique photography opportunities.
Your morning market adventure ends here. Feel free to continue to explore on your own or if you wish, your local guide will help
you to organise a taxi / tuktuk back to your hotel.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, transportation, (tuk-tuk and rickshaw, please note if the group size is larger than 4
persons we will take a van), mineral water, tea at local tea stall with snacks
Exclusions: Food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Dhaka a conservative Muslim city; therefore, it’s recommended you dress modestly (no tank tops or short
shorts). As this trip includes a visit to a temple, men and women should both have a shirt with long sleeves.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the meeting point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: This tour focusses on the markets of Dhaka. We will be visiting local markets and walking along busy
streets. So please be mindful of your personal belonging and follow your guide’s instructions. Before taking any pictures of local
women or religious people, you will need to ask permission to do so.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Local contact
Office phone number: +88 0178 7751 865
Email address: info@dhakaurbanadventures.com

